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"FULLOLITE" " DAYLIGHT "

LAMP LAMP
(Gasfilled). (Gasfilled).

Made of Opal Glass to Invaluable for colour

eliminate glare. matching.

52*

For Home and Office No accessories

Lighting. required.

The illustrations in this list are intended to serve

as a general guide, but are not binding as to detail.

All quantities and dimensions are approximate,

and we reserve the right to alter anything listed

without notice. All previous lists are cancelled.

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co.. LTD..
PONDERS END. MIDDLESEX.

Telegrams and Cables: " Edtswan. Enfield." Code: Western Union A. B.C. (5th Edition). Telephone : 51) Enfield (6 line-)

London Shmvrooms : — i 13-125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 4. and 71. Victoria Street S.W. i.

Hm nrhm —arbrdbbn. Belfast, Birmingham, BRIGHTON, Bristol. Cardiff. Dublin, Dundee. Edinburgh, GLASGOW, hull, urkms.

LEICESTER. LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER. N V WCASTLE-ON-TYN E, NOTTINGHAM. SHEFFIELD. SOUTHAMPTON. SWANSPA.

U ITRALIA. MELBOURNE. SVt)NEV. HR1SKANI , RT<



ROYAL "EDISWAN" 'FULLOLITE' LAMPS.

The Royal i4 EDISWAN" 'Fulloltte
1 Lamp has been

introduced to overcome the objectionable #lare usually

encountered with Gasfilled Lamps in ordinary bulbs,

when they arc installed at eye-level and unscreened.

The bulbs arc made ol opal glass, instead of the

ordinary clear glass, the opal bulb completely eliminating

the glare effect and providing a jjood diffusion of li^ht,

thus obviating any undue strain upon the eyes.

The surface of the opal j^lass being smooth and

polished the bulb does not collect dust in the same way
that the ordinary sandblasted or acid obscured bulb docs,

with its roughened surface.

These lamps arc particularly suited for home and office

lighting where systems other than the indirect arc used,

and are also extremely useful to shopkeepers, etc., who are

accustomed to dressing their windows with unshaded lights.
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ROYAL "EDISWAN" ' DAYLIGHT' LAMPS.
This lamp marks a new departure in the manufacture

of Incandescent Electric Lamps.

It is a well-known fact that objects, especially coloured

ones, when observed under artificial light and daylight,

present a very different appearance. This is due to the fact

that the composition of the coloured rays in most artificial

light is not present in the same proportions as in daylight.

By using a bulb of a special colour glass the red rays

emitted by the filament are almost wholly absorbed, the

resulting light providing illumination, the properties of

which closely resemble the North sky light.

This lamp is particularly well suited for general use.

No accessories are required, as is the case with most

other daylight devices, each lamp being a complete unit in

itself, only needing to be put into the existing holder on

the circuit, thus simply replacing the clear glass lamp

previously used.

This lamp will be found invaluable to artists, dyers,

textile manufacturers, and for shop lighting, etc., where the

accurate matching of colours is essential.

(Cas ntilB)

Volts.

r

Watts. Standard Cap. Price.

15 Bayonet 4/5

30 Ditto 5/-
25

60 Ditto 5/8

100 Ditto 9/5

30 Bavonet 5/-

60 Ditto 5/8

50/65 - 100 Ditto 95
200 Edison Screw 16/3

300

40

Ditto 20/8

Bavonet 5/-

60 Ditto 5/8

100/130 100 Ditto 9/5

200 Edison Screw 16/3
300 Ditto 20/8

oO Bayonet 6/11

200/260
100

200

Ditto

Edison Screw-

9/5
16/3

300 Ditto 20/8

NoTE . It will be observed that the above prices are equivalent to those of Standard clear glass Gasfilled Lamps,
plus an extra of 15 %
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EDISWAN
PRODUCTS

Accessories (Lighting)

Accumulators

Bells and Accessories

Circuit Breakers

Controllers

Decorative Fixtures

Decorative Glassware

Dry Cells

Dynamos

Electric Fires & Radiators

Fans and Ventilators

Heating and Cooking

Appliances

Industrial Fittings

Inert Cells

Instruments—Indicators

Instruments—Meters

Ironclad Switch Gear

Lamps-Royal "Ediswan"

Gasfilled, Vacuum and
Carbon Types

Leclanche Cells

"Little Glutton" Vacuum
Cleaner

Motors

Oil Switches

Radiators

Telephones & Accessories

Wires and Cables

Full
' Jl application.
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